Volunteer Registration Now Open
for The 2018 Greenbrier Classic
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, W.Va. – (January 24, 2018): Get inside the ropes for The
2018 Greenbrier Classic by joining the more than 2,000 volunteers that help make
the annual PGA TOUR FedExCup stop in West Virginia the best event of the year.
Registration is now open for volunteers for this year’s tournament, which will take
place July 2-8 on The Old White TPC Course at The Greenbrier and spots are filling
quickly.
In addition to getting an inside look at the tournament, the $85 Volunteer Package
will include an official tournament golf shirt, an official tournament outerwear piece,
an official tournament hat or visor, a Greenbrier Classic commemorative volunteer
pin and a meal voucher for each shift worked. Volunteers will also receive a
credential that provides access to the tournament grounds all seven days of the
tournament.
As if those incentives aren’t reason enough to volunteer, The Greenbrier Classic also
offers some unique rewards to the most dedicated volunteers. Any volunteer who
works four to seven shifts will receive a certificate for one round of golf for one
person on the Meadows Course or one complimentary Swedish massage for one at
The Greenbrier Spa. Those volunteers will also receive an incredible $79 rate for a
one-night stay at The Greenbrier.
Those volunteers who work eight or more shifts will receive even bigger rewards,
including a round of golf for two people on The Old White TPC or a Swedish massage
for two at The Greenbrier Spa. That package also includes two one-night stays at
The Greenbrier at the rate of $79.
Interested volunteers can sign up for a number of different positions, including laser
operators, marshals, standard bearers, walking scorers, golf carts, supply
distribution, caddie services, player relief, player transportation, practice range,
information ambassadors, admissions, merchandise, special needs, pro-am services,
sponsor services, television needs and volunteer hospitality.
A Junior Volunteer program is available for interested volunteers ages 13 through
15. Junior volunteers are required to work a minimum of two shifts. Their volunteer
package is $45 and includes everything in the regular package. Junior volunteers are
also eligible for the same rewards packages, based on the number of shifts worked.

Volunteer opportunities for Junior Volunteers include marshals, standard bearers
and laser operators.
Juniors can also volunteer for the free Junior Volunteer Package, which includes a
Greenbrier Classic hat and t-shirt without the $45 fee but does not include the
incentives for shifts worked.
To learn more or to register now, visit GreenbrierClassic.com/volunteers or contact
volunteer coordinator Amelia Tuckwiller at amelia_tuckwiller@greenbrier.com.
About The Greenbrier Classic
The Greenbrier Classic is an annual PGA TOUR FedExCup event that began in 2010
on the historic Old White TPC Course on the grounds of The Greenbrier in White
Sulphur Springs, W.Va. One of the most popular family events on the PGA TOUR, the
tournament has drawn top-level golfers including Tiger Woods, Phil Mickelson,
Jordan Spieth, Tom Watson, Nick Faldo, Dustin Johnson, Justin Thomas, Sergio
Garcia, John Daly and many others to the famed grounds of The Greenbrier’s 11,000acre playground. Past champions include Stuart Appleby, Scott Stallings, Ted Potter
Jr., Jonas Blixt, Angel Cabrera, Danny Lee and Xander Schauffele. The tournament
includes 156 players with a total purse of $7,300,000. The winner also receives 500
FedExCup points. The tournament is carried live on The Golf Channel Thursday and
Friday and on CBS Saturday and Sunday.
About The Greenbrier
The Greenbrier is a luxury mountain resort in White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia.
With a history dating back to 1778, the 710 perfectly appointed Signature Resort
Rooms, Classic and Historic Suites, Legacy Cottages and Estate Homes are situated
on The Greenbrier’s breathtaking 11,000-acre playground. Play championship golf
courses or experience more than 55 activities. America’s only private casino
features table games, slot machines and simulcast racing. The Greenbrier’s fullservice mineral spa is widely recognized as one of the most luxurious in the world,
and the Retail Collection is comprised of 36 boutiques, shops and hand crafted
works of art. The Greenbrier Restaurant Collection includes 20 restaurants, cafés
and lounges. The Greenbrier Clinic has been practicing diagnostic medicine since
1948, and The Greenbrier Sporting Club is the pinnacle of luxury real estate. Follow
The Greenbrier on Facebook at The Greenbrier, on Twitter at @the_greenbrier or on
Instagram at the_greenbrier.
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